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General F. H. Osborn 
Will Commemorate 
Army School Transfer 
Monday Morning Exercises Will Mark 
Opening of Eighth Service School Session; 
VMI Review Scheduled for Afternoon 

Assembly to Commemorate 
Pearl Harbor Anniversary 
As Classes Are Shortened 

In accordance with an Office 
of War Information request, 
Washington and Lee will hold 
a special compulsory University 
assembly in Lee chapel Monday 
to observe the first anniversary 
of Pearl Harbor, President Fran- 
cis P. Gaines announced today. 
Brigadier-General Frederick H. 

Osborn, chief of the Special 
Service division of the War de- 
partment, who will be in Lex- 
ington to commemorate the 
transfer of the army's school of 
special service to the W&L cam- 
pus, will speak at the assembly. 

The Officer of War Informa- 
tion, in suggesting the observ- 
ance of the anniversary, listed 
three general purposes for the 
special occasion: 1. to pay tri- 
bute to the W&L men in ser- 
vice, 2. to emphasize the war 
aims of four country and 3. to 
take stock of our individual ef- 
fort and cooperation in the war 
program. 

The following class schedule 
has been announced for Mon- 
day: 

A— 8:25 to   9:10 

C— 9:10 to   9:50 

E— 9:50 to 10:30 

G—10:30 to 11:15 

I —11:15 to 12:00 

Assembly—12:00 to 1:00 

30 Students Have Not Paid 
Campus Tax Subscriptions 

Thirty delinquent Campus Tax 
IOUs have not been paid as yet. 
student body treasurer, Sam Ray- 
der, announced today. 

Rayder urged that the IOUs be 
payed before Christmas vacation 
if possible. The Cold Check com- 
mittee will be consulted before the 
end of the semester if sufficient 
action is not taken. Rayder added. 

* Brigadier-General Frederick H. 
Osborn, chief of the Special Ser- 
vice division of the War depart- 
ment, will speak at 10 o'clock 
Monday morning in Lee chapel at 
exercises commemorating the 
transfer of the Army Special Ser- 
vice school  here. 

General Osborn, who together 
with his wife will be the guests of 
President and Mrs. Francis P. 
Gaines Sunday, will inspect the 
school, review the school's stu- 
dent companies and psrmanent 
detachment and review the VMI 
cadets Monday afternoon. The 
VMI review is scheduled for 4:15. 

At the ceremonies Monday 
morning on the anniversary of 
Pearl Harbor. General Osborn will 
address the new or eighth class of 
the Special Servic? s-hool and 
Washington and Lee University in 
the person of Dr. Gaines. Invita- 
tations have been MBt to govern- 
mental and civic leaders and to 
Lieutenant-General C. E. Kil- 
bourne and his staff at VMI. 

The school, which according to 
Lieutenant - General Brehon B. 
Somervell is concerned with arm- 
ing "the mind and spirit of the 
soldier." is divided basically into 
three courses. Lieutenant-Colonpl 
Leon T. David, school command- 
ant, said in an interview. 

These courses deal with the du- 
ties of a post, camp and station 
special service officer: a special 
service officer with a combat unit, 
including the air corps; and a 
special service unit officer. The 
theory of the school is that the 
morale of a soldier determines in 
many cases whether he is a cood 
or poor fighter, Lt.-Col. David 
said. 
Motion Picture Service 

The school teaches its student 
officers how to analyze actual 
case situations in morale with 
special emphasis as to how they 
vary in relation to where the sold- 
ier is station and what the gen- 
eral war outlook is. The Army Mo- 
tion Picture service, which the 
special service officers regulate, is 
the largest motion picture chain 
in the wold, according to Lt.-Col. 
David. 
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Ten Nights in a Barroom' Opens 
For Three-Night Stand Thursday 

"Ten Nights In A Barroom." the 
first in a series of plays to be pre- 
sented by the Troubadours, will 
be presented at the Troub theater 
December 10. 11 and 12, as final 
rehearsals draw to an end. 

The play starring Mrs. James 
Moffatt, Dick Bartlebaugh, Jack 
McCormick and Mrs. Seymour 
Smith is a dramatization of the 
novel of the same name by T. S 
Arthur and was first presented in 
New York in 1854. Running for 50 
years in various parts of the coun- 
try, the drama is one of the most 
popular American plays ever writ- 
ten. 

Director Jack Lanich is assisted 
by Seymour Smith, who is the 
guest director. Porter McCaulley 
is the stage manager while Waller 
Dudley is the musical director 
Wes Marsh is in charge of make- 
up and Larry Mansfield costumes 

During the intermission a quar- 
tet composed of members of the 
Olee club, Waller Dudley, William 
J. Wilcox, Bill Bien, and a fourth 
student to be named later, will 
sing barroom balads that were 
popular during the era that the 
play was written. 

Stage Manager McCaulley is as- 
sisted by Elliott McCaulley. Bill 
Triplett and Dick Klmball. Dan 
Reason and Paul Murphy are in 
charge of properties. Tickets and 
publicity are being handled by 
Fred Loeffler and Fred Holley. 
Art director Jerry Greenberg and 

Selden Washington are preparing 
th" programs and posters. 

Tickets for the play will BO on 
sale next week in the Student 
Union and will cost 40 cents. Those 
holding Campus Tax cards will 
be able to secure the tickets then, 
upon payment of the tax. 

The characters of the temper- 
ance play are true to the traditions 
of the time. Jack Lanich. the vil- 
lan finally meets the villian's just 
deserts, and the hero. Joe Morgan, 
played by Dick Bartlebaugh. final- 
ly is saved from a bad end when 
he swears off liquor after the 
deatli of his little girl Mary, play- 
ed by Mrs. Seymour Smith. 

Simon Slade is portrayed by 
Jark McCormick and his son. 
Frank, by Bob Harter. Mrs. George 
S. Jackson is cast as Simon Slade's 
wife. The drunkard'-, wife is play- 
ed by Mrs James S. Moffatt while 
Mehitable Cartwright, ■ senti- 
mental Yankee girl, is played by 
Miu M' I'll Anderson. Jack Woods 
It the country bumpkin, Sample 
Swinchel, who never seems to be 
affected by the demon rum. Jack 
Hornlckle i* Willie Hammond, the 
squire's son, and Mr. Rommaine is 
played by John Taylor. 

Faculty adviser, Dr. J. G. Varner 
expects the play to be very un- 
usual and amusing. No attempts 
will be made to burlesque the play 
and it will be acted exactly as it 
was written. 

CAP'N DICK SMITH 

Mat, Cage Sports 
ToBe Continued, 
Council Decides 

Ba^ketball and wrestling will be 
continued as major winter sports 
this year, the University Athletic 
committee decided last niaht as 
it named Cap'n Dick Smith temp- 
orary cage coach until another 
mentor can be signed, awarded 
football monograms and approved 
winter schedules, junior grid man- 
agers and Bud Robb and Sammy 
Graham as mat coaches. 

With the tentative basketball 
opener only two weeks away, the 
committee finally reached a de- 
cision after nearly a month of 
wrangling concerning continuance 
of the two major sports. 

A coach to succeed "Cookie" 
Cunningham, who entered the 
Navy after the 1942 campaign, will 
b2 named from several possible 
choices, but Athletic Director 
Smith declined to mention any of 
them. 

The wrestling team, which has 
been practicing for a month and 
whose first encounter is not sched- 
uled until February, will continue 
under the tutelage of co-captains 
Bud Robb and Sammy Graham. 
Both these former Southern con- 
ference mat champions are two 
year lettermen and both were un- 
defeated in dual competition until 
last year. 

The committee said that they 
could take no action concerning 
freshman winter sports until the 
Southern conference meeting at 
Richmond, December 11 and 12. 
If the conference votes to allow 
first year men to compete in var- 
sity sports. W&L. will follow suit, 
but, otherwise, freshmen will have 
their own basketball team and 
possibly a wrestling team, if 
enough interest  is shown. 

The committee announced the 
names of 24 monogram winners in 
football and 24 freshman numeral 
winners, in addition to five mono- 
gram winners In cross country and 
two numeral winners in that 
sport. Two freshmen. Frank Berry 
and George Moore, were named 
junior football manager and al- 
ternate manager, respectively. 

Now that  the   basketball  team 
has finally gotten the signal to go 
ahead,   practice    will   start   next 
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War Heroes March Again 
In '43 Fancy Dress Ball's 
'American Spirit' Theme 
Staunton Pastor to Speak 
About Racial Prejudices 
At Vesper Service Sunday 

The fifth in the present series 
of University vespers will be held 
Sunday at 5 o'clock at Lee chapel 
when the Rev. Edgar A. Potts, pas- 
tor of Central Methodist church, 
Staunton, will talk on "The Rising 
Tide of Color," a discussion of 
race prejudice in America. 

Sponsoring fraternities an- 
nounced today by Larry Sullivan, 
chairman of the Christian coun- 
cil vespers committee are Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon. Delta Tau Delta. 
Phi Delta Theta and Sigma. Ush- 
ers from these houses will be. re- 
spectively. George Moore. Stafford 
Bryant, Frank Addison and Dan 
Reason. 

Joe Ellis will conduct the ser- 
vice, the last before the candle 
light .service on December 18. The 
chapel choir, led by Jack McCor- 
mick. will sing at Sunday's service. 

Cold Check Offenses 
Continue to Mount 

"Merchants in Lexington and 
vicinity are becoming more tad 
more reluctant to cash student 
checks because of the compara- 
tively large number of violations 
of the cold check regulations.'' 
Jug Nelson, cold (heck chairman 
said today, after one second of- 
fense and one first offense were 
punished at the committee's meet- 
ing earlier this week. 

"Students must remember that 
these merchants arc doing us > 
favor, and continual ubuse of this 
privilege will bring about a with- 
drawal of the concessions made 
We have a good reputation on 
writing checks, and the commit - 
t>i will do all in Its power to 
maintain it." Nt-ison tddad 

Gaines Urges 
Day by Day Life 
For Freshmen 

Speaking amid the darkness of 
a blacked-out Lee chapel last 
night, Dr. Gaines advised fresh- 
men to do two things in this time 
of international unrest—to get in 
one of the reserves as quickly as 
possible, and. this done, to live 
day by day, making each day of an 
indefinite term at college count as 
much as possible. 

"You are suddenly older,'' Dr. 
Gaines said, citing the new teen- 
age draft bill as a proof that the 
government considers 18 and 19 
year-olds of ample age, wisdom, 
and bravery. He said that he was 
as yet ignorant of how long men 
in the reserves will be permitted 
to stay in college, although in- 
formation on this point is ex- 
pected from Washington soon. 

Dr. Gaines said, however, that 
there would still be several hun- 
dred thousand students on the na- 
tion's campuses next year, al- 
though he could not particularize 
on how long they would be able 
to stay or what curriculum they 
would be permitted to take. 

This year's freshman class is. 
Dr. Gaines said, the first one to 
have a draft law decimating its 
numbers, the first to be forced to 
move out of the dormitories and 
the first to be in absolute ignor- 
ance of what might happen in the 
next six weeks. 

Remarking that this year's class 
is under extremely heavy strain. 
Dr. Oaines quoted from the an- 
cient Roman philosopher Horace. 
'.I try to get on top of circum- 
stances and not let circumstances 
get on top of me." 

About ten minutes before the 
end of Dr. Gaines' speech, the 
shriek of sirens heralded a black- 
out. He carried on, competing 
against the sirens and the shuffle 
of feet as air raid officials made 
a hasty exit to their posts. 

When he finished, all freshmen 
remained in the chapel until the 
all clear sounded, 
all clear sounded. This assembly, 
Prof. R. N Latture, dean of fresh- 
men, announced earlier in the 
•TMllng, was the last of the sched- 
uled freshman assemblies for the 
semester. 

Ticket Sale Begins Wednesday 
As Measurements Are Taken 
For Great Past War Figures 

Combining patriotism and a parade of American military 

heroes for a colorful yet simplified background, the 1943 
Fancy Dress ball will turn back the pages of history as an 

"American Heroes Ball," according to the "American Spirit" 

theme announced by Set President Bev Fitzpatrick today. 

The American heroes theme was selected to keep in the 
military and patriotic spirits of*" 
the time, and the ball will see 
hero-worship gaiety joined with 
1943 wartime simplicity in both 
costumes and the flag-dominat- 
ing decorations. 

While Fitzpatrick, who has been 
in the hospital with a cold for 
several days was announcing his 
theme early today, other officers 
of the January 22-23 set began 
pushing arrangements for cos- 
tumes and ticket sales. 

The orchestra for the dance will 
be announced early next week af- 
ter a list of available bands has 
been made public to the students 
in an effort to satisfy the tastes 
of a majority of the student body. 
The quality of this orchestra sign- 
ed will depend on the success of 
the ticket drive to the launched 
Wednesday by Treasurer Bates 
Bryan. Business Manager Leo 
Signaigo and Vice-President Tom 
Wilson. 

Priced at $7.70 for the two-day 
set. which includes the Fancy 
Dress ball, the senior prom and 
the Kappa Sigma dansant. the 
tickets have been reduced this 
year from their usual $10.95 cost. 
The drive will continue until the 
beginning of the Christmas holi- 
days. 

Costume measurements for the 
58 members of the Fancy Dress 
figure and their dates will be 
made Tuesday afternoon from 2 
to 4:30 p.m.. Costume Manager 
Vernon Millsap announced today. 

Measurements for officers and 
their dates have already been 
made, and measurements for the 
remainder of the student body will 
be made during the week preceed- 
ing the Christmas holidays. 

Again  this year costumes  will 

Three Houseparties Slated 
Three fraternities will hold in- 

formal closed houseparties this 
weekend under new wartime regu- 
lations governing these parties. 
Fraternities that will entertain 

thll weekend are Delta Tau 
Delta. Pi Kappa Alpha and Sig- 
ma Alpha Epsilon 

Reserves Will Close 
To Upperclassmen 
At End of This Year 

Students above the freshman 
class must enlist in the various 
reserve corps before the end of 
the year, after which time enlist- 
ments in general will be restrict- 
ed to freshmen, the University 
learned today in a letter from the 
headquarters of the Third Service 
command 

Upperclassmen   wishing   to   en- 

BEV  FITZPATRICK 

cost $3 per outfit, or $6 for a stu- 
dent and his date, Millsap pointed 
out. 
Figure in Groups 

According to the theme and 
figure plans revealed by Fitzpat- 
rick today the Fancy Dress figure 
members will be split into seven 
groups. Character parts will be 
announced later this week, he 
said. 

The groups are: 
Group One — Fitzpatrick and 

other officers of the set, depicting 
the most prominent heroes of 
American military history. 

Group Two - Figure members 
representing the 'Spirit of 1776'' 
dressed as heroes of that era of 
American history, with their dates 
in appropriate colonial evening 
dresses. 

Group Three—Members repre- 
senting the War of 1812 period, 
dressed in military and naval uni- 
forms. 

Group Four —Members repre- 
senting the period around 1845 
and the Mexican War. 

Group Five -Members repre- 
senting Union and Confederate 
officers of the Civil War days. 

Oroup Six -Members depicting 
the days of the Spanish American 
War and the 1898 era. 

Oroup Seven-Members repre- 
senting the World War I portion 
of United States history. 

Dates of figure members will be 
clad in evening gowns appropriate 
to their respective periods, and 
the orchestra will play a number 
suitable to each era as the various list in the Army Enlisted Reserve 

corps, the Air Force Enlisted Re- | *romjs •»** the flag-decked gym, 
serve, the Navy Reserve corps, the   il,  was   indicated   In   the   theme 

plans 
Other Costumes Varied 

Costumes for the remainder of 
the student body may be dravn 
from the military uniforms or 
civilian dress of any of the first 
five periods ranging from 1776 
to 1898. Officials said this wide 
variety would assure a colorful 
atmosphere for the 1943 ball. 

Marine Reserve and the Coast 
Ouard Reserve must do so by De- 
cember 31. 1942. the statement 
said. No statement was made con- 
cerning students in the three up- 
per classes who are below the age 
of 18. 

Dr. Allen W. Moger. University 
head of enlistments in the army 
reserves warned that upperclass- 
men "must enlist immediately" 
so that their names may be sub- 
mitted for the University quota 
in time to meet the deadline. He 
also pointed out that only two 
weeks remain before the holidays, 
by which time this should be 
done. 

"I definitely urge students above 
the tii'sliman class to take im- 
mediate steps to enlist in the re- 
serve corps and urge all men not 
already signed up to see me im- 
medteMjf for enlistment in the 
Army Enllsli <l Reserves," Dr Mo- 
|tr said. 

Nine in Hospital 
Nine students are in the Jack- 

■00 Memorial hospital this week, 
all suffering from colds or other 
minor ailments. They are John 
Holley. Fred Vinson, Barry Tome, 
Robert Lee Michael. Beverly Fitz- 
patrick, Walt Van Oelder, Albeit 
Woodruff. Tom Chisari and 
Charles Herndon. 

The Publications Board will 
meet I iii'sdav afternoon at 2 
o'clock  in the Student 1'nlon. 
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Friday, December 4, 1942 

Hi, Gentlemen! 
Many of the officer-instructors and enlisted men of 

the Army School of Special Service have already arrived 

on the campus, and Sunday the full complement of in- 

structors and between two and three hundred officer- 

students will arrive. For the duration, these and other 
groups of trainees will be here at W&L, sharing the 

campus and the buildings with us. 

In the sense that they are not students of Washington 

and Lee they are visitors to the campus, and for that rea- 

son every student must do his part in maintaining and 
strengthening our speaking tradition. Perhaps because 

this feature of our campus is so unusual, many of the of- 

ficers and enlisted men will not return the greetings at 

first, but this should excuse no student from speaking at 
all times to all these men. 

Colonel David, director of the school, has stated that 

every army man who comes here will learn of Washing- 

ton and Lee's traditions, and it is almost a certainty that a 
great majority of these men will go out of their way to be 

as friendly and courteous to the students as we are to them. 

Remembering that most of these men will go back 
into civil life after the war is won, let us all do our part in 

maintaining the best and friendliest relations between the 
soldiers and the students, so that each of the several thous- 

and men who will probably train here during the war will 

carry away with him the highest possible regard for Wash- 

ington and Lee and its students and those qualities for 
which the school has always stood. 

Since the contact between the two groups will neces- 
sarily be limited, the easiest and most natural way to make 

them feel welcome will be to speak to all of the officers 

and men at all times on the campus. 

Theatre Regulations 
There seems to be quite a problem down at the Trou- 

badour theatre. It is not new; in fact, it has been getting 

progressively worse for several years, but the time has 
come to solve it. 

According to representatives of the Glee club, the 
band and the Troubadours, which are the only three 

organizations entitled to the exclusive use of the little 
theatre, a number of students during the past several years 

have been entering the building without permission, abus- 

ing the equipment and borrowing, sometimes perman- 
ently, musical instrucents, sheet music and props. 

Several hundred dollars worth of instruments and 

sheet music, which cannot be replaced at this time, have 
been lost in this way. 

The faculty committee on music and dramatics, which 
has exclusive control of the building as a University prop- 

erty, has announced that any person entering or using the 
building in the future without the permission of this group 

will be severely dealt with, and this is as it should be. 

Of course, this does not mean that organized stud m 

groups cannot use the building or the equipment. Such 
things as the annual varsity show should have the use of 

the building, and there seems to be no reason why permis- 
sion cannot be obtained for this. 

However, it should be remembered that the organiz- 
ed musical and dramatic groups do have first call on the 
building. Before it is used by such groups, a schedule of 

rehearsals should be worked out that will not conflict 

with regular practices of the Glee club and Troubs, and 
permission must be obtained from the faculty commute 
in control. 

mmmmmm 

OPINATOR By HAL KELLER 

Let's Not Have Wall-flowers at Fancy Dress; 
Students Should Get Dates and Have Fun 

By Mai Deans 

Keller 

A couple of issues ago we got 
started on a piece describing the 
wall-flowers that attend dance 
sets. We promised to continue said 

piece the follow- 
ing issue, but it so 
happens that we 
got side - tracked 
that issue, and 
wandered away 
from the subject. 
However, being 
hard up for ideas 
this issue (as 
usual) we are now 
ready to keep our 
promise, albeit a 

little   behind   regualr   schedule. 
Of utmost importance and not 

to be forgotten is the sister. She's 
the sister of one of the brothers. 
She comes into prominence around 
Fancy Dress time when one of the 
good old fraternity brothers comes 
stalking up and makes a proposi- 
tion. If you'll take my sister to 
Fancy Pants I'll buy the tickets 
and refreshments (and a long time 
ago it used to be flowers too.) 

Being in a daring mood you 
agree and about three days before 
Fancy Pants is scheduled to start 
this old cow comes hiking into the 
house. You're right in the middle 
of exams with your hardest due 
the next day. But Brother Joe 
doesn't give a damn. "My sister's 
here and you agreed to entertain 
her." You never heard of such an 
agreement, all you promised to do 
was to take the babe to Fancy 
Dress, you didn't promise to en- 
tertain her too. What the hell, 
there's such a thing as being oblig- 
ing and then there's such a thing 
as being a fool. About this time 
you begin to feel like the latter. 

So you take the gal to the show 
and bust your exam the next day. 
And then you repeat yourself the 
following day until when the set 
finally rolls around you feel like 
a hollow shell. A traitor to  the 

cause of spending money righte- 
ously. 

To get rid of the hollow feeling 
there is but one solution. After fol- 
lowing the one and only solution 
you drag the chick to the dance. 
For three nights the tortue con- 
tinues, but you're happily uncon- 
cious of the whole thing. The set 
ends Saturday night and any de- 
cent date would leave the follow- 
ing afternoon, but not Susie. She 
just loves Lexington and hates to 
leave, so she stays on until Tues- 
day when she finally departs. 

And then comes the reckoning. 
You bought the tickets because 
Joe said he would settle up with 
you when the whole thing was 
over. You have kept a very care- 
ful expense account only slightly 
padded here and there with mis- 
cellaneous items which you know 
good and well are for your liquid 
refreshment. You hope that bro- 
ther Joe doesn't realize it though. 

You present the expense ac- 
count. Brother Joe gives you a 
disgusted look and then cuts loose. 
"I'm sure my sister Susie didn't 
have a good time with you in the 
condition you were." You start a 
feeble protest, too weak and ill to 
do otherwise, but he cuts you 
short. "I don't intend to pay for 
a damn thing considering the way 
you acted." And lie walks off with 
a haughty, hurt air. 

So what the hell. You only took 
his sister because you were too 
broke to have a date of your own. 
You borrowed money to buy the 
tickets and pain killer and now 
Joe welches out on you. So you 
decide to rack up on the whole 
mess iwhat else could you do?' 
and so drag the poor, broke, 
weary, broken body off to bed. 
where you sleep for three days 
only to wake up and find that you 
have overcut and are on final 
absence probation. 

That my friends is no way to 
go to Fancy Dress. 

Monday Is December 7 
By JACK GONZALES 

It was the sort of beautiful fall 
day that made everything seem as 
crisp and golden as the leaves on 
the campus trees. In the dorms 
and fraternity houses, men loung- 
ed around listening to the radio 
or playing cards. Suddenly the 
news came over the radio and 
swept through the college like an 
electric current. At first it stun- 
ned, and everyone was silent, un- 
believing. Ten men began to talk, 
loudly and all at the same time. 

It was December 7, 1941. and 
the Japs had just bombed Hick- 
man field and the naval base at 
Pearl Harbor. 

The first material reaction was 
an overwhelming desire to move. 
A few drove up to Washington, 
others wanted to find the nearest 
recruiting station, and a few just 
got into cars and on the open road, 
finally ending up at a girls' school. 
Everyone was groping for an an- 
swer to the question foremost in 
all minds: what did it mean and 
what is going to happen now? The 
future, which had seemed so as- 
sured, had disappeared and only 
dark uncertainty was left. 

Very gradually the uncertainty 
cleared away. Next day the presi- 
dent made an inspiring speech to 
the natiton and slowly, but surely, 
the people settled down to the 
grim business of winning the war. 
But the answer to Washington 
and Lee's future was nearly a year 
in coming. When It came with the 
decision to move the Army's Spe- 
cial Service School here, it was 
clear-cut, final: W&L would stay 
open for the duration of the war. 

The answer to the future of 
men of the student body of W&I, 
was not so clear-cut, not so final 
The men who entered the reserve 
programs offered by the various 
branches of service know what 
they are going to do. at least for 
the time being. For those who 
have not already enlisted, there 
still remains the uncertainty, but 
with the list of students enlisted 
in reserves growing every day, all 
uncertainty was fast going and a 
strong campus morale was taking 
its place. 

The Pearl Harbor attack la a 
year old Monday It has been in 
many ways, a difficult year, as are 
all war years. The gas and rubber 
rationing created transportation 
problems that have drastically 
curtailed I he average W&l. stu- 
dent's ■BUMMBt which has caus- 
ed a drop in morale that was seri- 

ous no matter how insignificant it 
seemed to others. This problem is 
still confronting every student in 
a small town throughout the coun- 
try. 

Many friends and alumni have 
gotten into uniform and to every 
man in school the fight with his 
concience is becoming an increas- 
ingly difficult one. Even bus and 
train travel has been hit. and 
Christmas travel conditions 
threatened the vacation period. 

The answers to these and other 
questions have been slow in com- 
ing, but come they have. Adjust- 
ments have been made, and Sun- 
day movies have been permitted in 
Lexington, helping immeasurably. 
The reserve programs have been 
ottered because the Army wants 
men in school and when more 
manpower is needed they will be 
called. 

The answers are coming and a 
clear purpose is in sight. From out 
of the hardships, the annoyances 
and the grumbling is emerging at 
Washington and Lee, one year af- 
ter Pearl Harbor, a cold solid fact: 
the war will be won. it must be 
won. and won at any cost. 

Deans 

SAVED BY A BAR:  A few on 
the campus still remember the 
good old days of 1940-1941 and 
also recall Bob Steele, Lambda 

Chi journalism 
ace, who gradu- 
ated in '41. Bob is 
now an ensign in 
the U. S. Navy and 
is taking training 
in communica- 
tions at Harvard 
university. 

Well, according 
to a letter recent- 
ly received by 
Dick Houska, old 

Bob, in company with a fellow 
named Ross Roviatt and two 
young ladies were in Boston on 
the night of the recent tragic fire 
there. They were very much in 
Boston. In fact they were damn 
near the fire. And thereby hangs 
a tale. 

Steele. Brother Roviatt and the 
two girls were actually en route 
to the Cocoanut Grove about 15 
minutes before the fire began. And 
they would have doubtless been 
burnt to ashes had it not been for 
Steele. They passed a cozy lock- 
ing little bar. 

"Ah!" said Steele. "Look at that 
delightful little establishment 
Ross, old hess. what say we catch 
a couple to fortify ourselves?" 

"Nuts!" replied Roviatt. "Let's 
get where we're going. It's there 
too." 

"But, Ross," said Bob. "I'm 
certain the girls would like one, 
n'est-ce pas?" And Steele gave 
the girls the old Lambda Chi 
glare. 

"Why certainly!" they squealed. 
The deal was clinched. 

While they were still at the 
cozy little bar the fire began, and 
took its toll. Steele is very happy 
that they stopped at the bar. So 
is Ross. Steele attributes his good 
fortune to training received at 
W&L and Lambda Chi. 

THOU ART A GEM: Nothing in 
this world is to be more prized as 
a trait of mankind than consist- 
ency. There is always a place for 
the person who is consistent—be 
he Democrat or Republician. Rebel 
or Yankee, liberal or conservative. 
As long as he is consistent a man 
has the faith of his acquaintances. 
They know he can be relied upon 
to do what he says. And they 
trust him. 

Take the case of Edward 
Scoop" Jackson, the sage of Mt. 

Airy (N. ft), whose presence now 
graces the Ring-turn Phi staff, 
and who may some day be a wall- 
known journalist. But probably 
for a Hearst paper or a New York 
tabloid. At least he may be lis'ed 
on one of those payrolls if he 
doesn't mend his ways. For Scoop 
Jackson is not blessed with con- 
sistency. 

In preparing copy for the last 
issue of this sheet "Scoop" work- 
ed himself into a combination of 
a cold sweat and a purple rage 
writing an editorial condemning 
the residents of Red Square for 
walking across the campus ver- 
dure. 

"Damn shame!" roared Jack- 
son. "Oh! What a damn shame it 
is that they walk across that love- 
ly grass! Soon it will look worse 
than the brown, sun-scorched 
meadows of southern Mexico! 
How they can be so heartless is 
beyond the scope of my eapabili- 
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Post-War Implications 
Which brings us to some signifi- 

cant post-war implications of th;1 

'teen Rge draft bill. 
As he signed the bill, the Presi- 

dent announced that a commit- 
tee of educators 1P making a study 
looking toward measures "to en- 
able the young men whose educa- 
tion has been Interrupted to re- 
sume their schooling and afford 
equal opportunity for the train- 
ing and education of other young 
men of ability after their service 
in the armed services has come to 
an end." 

Although educators and official 
here are leary about Interpreting 
that statement, it is evident that 
there are high hopes it may mean 
post-war democratization of the 
American educational system Or. 
In basic English, college educa- 
tion for all whose minds deserve 
It. regardless of ability to pay for 
it Presumably, this would mean 
vastly extended govciniiunt fi- 
nancing of higher education. 

Even    though    the    President's 

statement appears to apply only 
to veterans-to-be, it carries greater 
promise of post-war educational 
opportunity than that enjoyed by 
veterans of the last war. 

As the president pointed out. 
"Some useful action along this 
line was improvised at the end of 
the last war. This time we are 
planning In advance" After the 
last war. only men who suffered 
a certain degree of disability as a 
result of their MIMIC were pro- 
vided post-war educational aid hv 
the government. 

College and university enroll- 
ment during the years immediate- 
ly following this war will be 
double that of pre-war days, ac- 
cording to some Washington edu- 
cators. 

Footnote on War 

There Is a manpower problem in 
Oermany with tragic overtones 
Preparations are repoiteii undo 
way for professional military 
training of boys 14 and 15 vein , 
old 

Cahn 

ties  of  comprehension!" 
And so Jackson wrote his article 

with all the ardor of a starry-eyed 
high school freshman writing his 
first love letter. "Scoop" turned 
out a masterpiece. It was a fine 
editorial—upright and straight- 
forward. The editors of "American 
Boy" would be overjoyed to have 
such fine, praisworthy copy turn- 
ed into them. What an editorial! 
That would show them what 
"Scoop" Jackson thought of peo- 
ple who crushed those lovely 
blades of grass. 

But now the story takes a sad 
twist. The very next morning af- 
ter the publication had hit the 
streets and the editorial had won 
the unanimous praise of the stu- 
dent body, "Scoop" Jackson, late 
for a 9:20. was sighted loping 
across the lawn. Under his feet 

(COMMENT, Page 4) 
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FILMS... 
By Al Cahn 

Sunday   and   Monday   at   the 
State is a "don't miss" because it's 
Ginger Rogers and Ray Milland 
in "The Major and the Minor"— 

a    purely    escape 
show.   These   two 
stars   swing   thru 
some   of  the   best 
comedy  scenes  to 
date;   here   you'll 
find almost all the 
angles  that make 
up an exceptional- 
ly good picture, in- 
cluding   a   strong 
plot that gives all 
the    actors    a 

chance   to show   their  ability. 
Good scenes are those of Rob- 

ert Benchley, the cadets steal- 
ing   kisses   in   a   Mite   'pincer 
movement,   the   Veronica   Lake 
hair-doo  arrangement  used  by 
the little girls of Miss Shakle- 
ford's school, and Miss Rogers' 
facing a frontal attack by the 
Ac3demy   Corps   wh'le   plotting 
an invasion of her own on Ihe 
handsome Major. 
"Thunder   Birds"   is   the   grip- 

ping title that will lure a hand- 
ful   of   students   into   the   State 
Tuesday and Wednesday. Its got 
its Gene Tierney. its technicolor, 
its airplanes and its message, but 
altogether it makes a big pile of 
wasted   celluloid. 

"Thunder Birds" gets off with 
a booming start, showing—par- 
tially—Tierney bathing in a wa- 
ter tank. Along comes Preston 
Foster in a thunder bird (the 
technicolor effervesces here In 
catching the sky, Tierney. the 
plane and the water tank) and 
they fall in love. But to add 
suspense, she also falls for John 
Suttcn, a student at Thunder- 
bird.     Incidentally,     his    life    is 
carefully   back-flashed   to   add 
the extra hour. 
In an effort to save you from 

the movie we'll spoil the story by 
saying that she finally picks But- 
ton. 

Lyric-fare is somewhat better, 
starting Monday and Tuesday 
with Basil Rathbone and Nigel 
Bruce in "Sherlock Holmes and 
the Voice of Terror," who also 
goes modern on us and takes to 
fighting pardon us. outwitting 
Nazis. 

Climaxing 25 years of thrillist?) 
Wednesday at the Lyric comes 
"Tarzans Secret Treasure" with 
Mrs. Tarzan I Maureen O'Sulllvan) 
and the other members of his 
family, 

Thursday for one day only. 
How Oreen Was My Valley" 

plays a return treat at the Lyric. 
Since this won the Academy 
Award last year. Messrs Deans. 
Keller and Shinn. we feel fairly 
secure in recommending "How 
Oreen Was My Valley." 
Film Fax 

20th Century Fox Is completing 
work on "The Moon Is Down" 
which is scheduled to be released 
early next year Republic has 
bought "Gone With the Draft." a 
hilarious novel which deals with 
the life of an army rookie The 
first Metropolitan Opera broad- 
cast of the season will be aired 
tomorrow over the Blue Those 
students who are New York bound 
during the holidays ought to drop 
in on "By Jupiter," the popular 
Broadway hit starring Ray Bol- 
ger. who has never had a good 
break In Hollywood. 

White Cargo" Is going strong 
in New York and we expect it to 
ID eyen sponger in Lexington af- 
>' i January i. 



W&L Wrestling, Cage Teams to Meet '43 Cards 
Co-Captains Robb, Graham 
Named as Wrestling Coaches 

With Bud Robb and Sammy 
Graham definitely established as 
coaches and with the added cer- 
tainity that the Army won't inter- 
fere with practice sessions, the 
Washington and Lee wrestling 
team can now swing into action 
with no holds barred. 

The statement by the athletic 
committee that Robb and Graham 
were to continue as coaches and 
that all scheduled meets would be 
held was good news to the stu- 
dent body and the boys out for 
the team. ! 

At the present time there are 

about 20 boys out for the team 
and about half of them have had 
previous wrestling experience, 
Robb said. Once again Co-coaches 
Robb and Graham urged all stu- 
dents to come out for the team in 
an effort to keep up the Generals' 
reputation as one of the strongest 
wrestling teams in the country. 

The fact that the Army won't 
interefere with practice sessions 
is a heartening one, as it means 
that the wrestlers will have ample 
time for their long and intensive 
practice drills throughout the sea- 
son. 

With good, competent men able 
to fill all the weight classes, the 
outlook for a successful season is 
bright, Robb added. 

Another aid to the mat squad 
is that two practice matches have 
been scheduled with VMI. These 
two matches will be the first real 
taste of competition for the team 
and should go a long way in pre- 
paring them for the tough season 
ahead. 

So Washington and Lea's wrest- 
ling team has been given th3 go- 
ahead signal and starts the rea: 

season today wi b the sincsre hop" 
of the entire student body that 
they can continue the magnificent 
record compiled in former and la • 
difficult years by General mat 
squads. 

BUD ROBB 

SAMMY GRAHAM 

Compliments of the 

Robt.E.Lee Barber Shop 

Robert E. Lee Hotel Bldg. 

1 Southern Conference 
Places Go To W&M, 
Wake Forest, VPI 

Virginia football squads got 
j both the top and botton positions 
I in the Southern conference race 
' this year, with William and Mary 
! winning the championship and 
, Washington and Lee ending up in 
I the cellar. 

Virginia Tech's squad ended uo 
in third position, but both of the 
Old Dominion's other representa- 
tives found the goin'; harder. VMI 
slid to thirteenth place with Rich- 
mond two positions below them. 

The final standings: 
Team W   L T 
William and Mary 4    0    0 
Wake Forest 6    1    1 
Virginia Tech 5    1    0 
Norih Carolina 3    1    1 
Duke 3   1    1 
Noith Carolina State 3    1    2 
Furman 3    3    0 
Citadel 2   2   0 
Clemson 2   3    1 
Maryland 1    2    0 
George Washington 2   4    0 
Davidson 2   4    1 
VMI 2   4    1 
Soutli Carolina 1    4    0 
Richmond 15    0 
Washington and Lee 0    4    0 

NOTICE STUDENTS 

L. R. BOWLING 
Esso Stations 

OPEN 10 A.M. to 10 P.M. 

Call 

451 N. Main 496 S. Main 
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Generally Speaking . . . 
By Clancy Johnson 

About Starting Basketball Practice So Late with Coach 
As Yet Indefinite, Swimming Chances, Bowl Games 

Johnson 

A CHECKING 
Account Means 
Yes, and safety, too—and 

prestige. Paying your bills 

by check is the smart way 

to handle money, and it's a 

safe way, too. You need 
only a small minimum bal- 

ance to establish an account, 

so why not do it? 

+ 

Peoples National 
Bank 

Member of the Federal Deposit 

Insurance Corporation 

Generally speaking, it looks like 
it will be still another week before 
the basketball team can get into 
a full practice stride and that 

means that they 
have only a week 
or two of practice 
before the Christ- 
mas vacation. The 
first scheduled tilt 
is not long after 
the vacation and 
that game is one 
that is a must to 
win. The game is 
with William and 
Mary, who gives 

promise of being one of the 
strongest teams in the state, pac- 
ed by all-State Glen Knox. The 
cagemen certainly can't get into 
shape by that time, and start a 
victory parade to prove their 
championship calibre. Yet this 
year's team should be one of the 
best in the school's history. They 
should have started practice weeks 
ago and that practice should have 
been under a competent coach. 

The Wahoo cage squad has al- 
ready begun their season's sched- 
ule and promise to be in much bet- 
ter than the Generals when the 
two teams collide. Just why have- 
n't our basketeers been practicing 
when other teams over the state 
and the south have been at it for 
at least a month? 

As the war correspondents 
say: we have it from a usually 
reliable source that at least two 
well known and competent men 
had offered their services as a 
basketball coach at Washington 
and Lee earlier in the season. 
New there probably was a good 
reason for turning these men 
down, but we don't see how the 
financial angle could have en- 
tered in. At the first of this year 
we believed that it would be too 
expensive to hire a cage coach, 
but as so many have pointed 
out. we have lost such a number 
of coaches that their salaries 
could easily pay for the services 
of one man. 

The team was very disgusted 
that some decision was not made 
earlier and gosh knows that what 
a cage mentor for this years Gen- 
erals needs is not only a lot of 
basketball experience, but a great 
deal of psychology. If the squad 
acquires a "what the hell" attitude 
about this year's schedule, then we 
may as well look for a very dis- 
astrous season when the possibili- 
ties are so much greater. We 
should praise the Lord and hope 
that the coach that the athletic 

committee will "look around for'' 
this week is found for Cap'n Dick 
has enough to worry about with- 
out the additional worries of a 
cage coach! 

It sure is a pity, that W&L 
has to be one of the few schools 
in the state and the south that 
will not be represented by a 
swimming team this year. 
Swimming is certainly one sport 
where they would not have to 
worry about a coach. And travel 
worries would not be as great 
for a swimming team as they 
are for a grid squad. It seems to 
us that if enough boys were in- 
terested in the sport to warrant 
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LEO SIGNAIGO 
Basketball Captain 

Fourteen Men 
Advance in LM 
Handball Play 

Fourteen contestants in the in- 
tramural handball tournament 
advanced to the second round in 
matches played Tuesday and 
Wednesday. Winners in Tuesday's 
matches were: Ottignon, PiKA; 
Sage, Sigma Nu; Smith, KA; 
Becker, Beta; Kerbey. ATO; Gib- 
son, Beta; Mead, Sigma Chi. 

Winners on Wednesday were; 
Russell. Delt; A. Rhea. SAE; 
Schleich. ATO; Walker, Sigma 
Chi; Bartlebaugh, Beta; Brene- 
man,  Phi  Psi;   Vickers.  Lambda 
Chi. 

There were nine matches sched- 
uled to be played both Thursday 
and Friday of this week. Thurs- 
day's matches pitted Hazell, NFU. 
vs. Houston, ATO; Naylor, SAE. 
vs. Breitung, Sigma Chi; Keener, 
KA. vs. Barger. Delt; Wilkins, Phi 
Delt, vs. Hornickel, Beta; Bell, 
Phi Psi. vs. Stieff, Sigma Nu; 
Earle, Lambda Chi, vs. Basile. 
NFU. 

Bookmyer, Phi Gam, vs. Jen- 
nings, ATO; Sherwood, PEP, vs, 
Dreyer, SAE: O'Leary, Delt, vs. 
Do veil, Kappa Sig. 

Friday's matches brought to- 
gether Oilman, Sigma Chi, vs, 
Neidecker. Beta: Harman. PiKA. 
vs. Wilson, Phi Psi: Thayer. NFU. 
vs. Oast. KA: Brainard, Sigma 
Nu, vs. Denit, ATO; Rowe, ATO. 
vs. Sachs. ZBT: Wells, Phi Delt. 
vs. Harper. SAE. 

Steltz. Phi Gam, vs. Holton. 
Beta; Adams, Phi Kap. vs. Todd. 
NFU; Gunn. Sigma Chi, vs. Clark. 
Delt. 

Pete Morrissey 
Bids 'Farewell' 
To W&L Posts 

By EARL VICKERS 
Pete Morrissey pulled up stakes 

last week and left his position as 
W&L's cross country coach and 
football trainer to retire at his 
home in Allentown, Pa. 

When Pete left Lexington, one 
of the swellest fellows that has 
ever hit this campus left town. 
The football squad expressed their 
appreciation for his work here by 
presenting him with a beautiful 
pen and pencil set. 

Pete came here from Lehigh uni- 
versity where he was swimming 
coach for 22 years and developed 
an average of one champion per 
year. He also acted as head trainer 
of the athletic department. 

In addition to his collegiate 
duties. Pete has coached or train- 
ed Olympic teams in about every 
sport on record and has served in 
official capacities of several na- 
tion-wide athletic associations. 

Many students have been im- 
pressed with the fact that Pete 
was modest in spite of the fact 
that he is outstanding in sports. 
But, when you got to know Pete 
it was evident that his modest 
qualities have had much to do 
with making him a top-notch 
figure in the eastern sports arena. 

Pete treated the football players 
like kings. He knew full well that 
it was his job to nurse this sea- 
son's injury-riddled Generals back 
into shape, and he did all in his 
power to keep the cogs of Coach 
Jerry Holstein's team turning at 
their highest possible efficency. 

When one of the Generals was 
injured in a game, Pete was al- 
ways the first one on his feet and 
the first to reach the injured man. 
Pete was on W&L's campus only 
three months, but his spirit has 
been implanted with all of his 
many friends here. His fighting 
spirit, serious nature and modest 
qualities have added much to this 
campus. 

"I have never met a finer bunch 
of people than those in this town. 
and I will miss W&L." he said be- 
fore he left. W&L won't forget 
Pete Morrissey, and he won't for- 
get W&L if this campus has im- 
pressed him as much as he im- 
pressed   W&L. 

Group Names 
Berry Manager, 
Makes Awards 

(Continued from page 1) 
week. Cap'n Dick said. He added 
that he would assume the coach- 
ing duties until the new coach is 
found. 

Whoever takes over the W&L 
coaching reign will walk into the 
greatest wealth of material the 
school has seen for several years. 
He will, however, have to overcome 
the handicap of a late start and 
will be forced to squeeze practice 
sessions into the short space of 
time left him when the army is 
through in the gym. 

Led by Captain Leo Signaigo, 
who will be starting his third 
campaign as a stalwart Blue for- 
ward, the Generals will be able 
to throw seven lettermen, backed 
up by fine prospects from last 
year's freshman squad into this 
year's lineup. 

Signaigo, Clancy Ballenger, Bill 
Bryan. George Wood Leon Harris, 
Jack Roehl. and Harry Baugher 
are the veterans, while sophomores 
Dick Working. Ben Kaplan. Harry 
Harner, Pinky Norman, Harry 
Brown, Jack Kibler. Dave Clark, 
and John Casey will be pushing 
them hard for their jobs. 

The tentative basketball sched- 
ule is as follows: 

December 16. Lynchburg, there. 
January 9, W&M, here. 
January  12. Virginia, there. 
January 15. Maryland, here. 
January 16. North Carolina, 

here. 
January 28. Hampden-Sydney. 

here. 
February 4, VPI. there. 
February 6, Richmond, here. 
February 9. Duke, Lynchburg. 
February 12. George Washing- 

ton, there. 
February 13, Maryland, there. 
February 14. George Washing- 

ton, here. 
February 17. VPI, here. 
February, 20, W&M, there. 
February 22, Richmond, there. 
February 24,  Roanoke, there. 
February 27, Virginia, here. 

Football monogram winners: 
Bill Furman. John Rulevich, Lil- 
lard Ailor, Frank DiLoreto. Pinky 
Norman. Sam Williams, Jim 
Wheater, Jim Daves. Jack Roehl, 
Bev Fitzpatrick, Lud Michaux, 
Bob Mehorter. Bill Otter and 
Dyke Norman. 

Also Ned Lawrence, Paul Cava- 
liere, Dave Russell. Harry Harner. 
Dick Working. Harry Baugher, 
William Webb Babcock, Jay Cook, 
Ted Ciesla and Bill Sizemore. 
manager. 

Numeral winners were Lou 
Hahn, Howell Hunt, Phil Silver- 
stein, John Palenske, Cliff Sper- 
row, Bob Rougvie. Pres Mead, Ed 
Willis, Campbell Gibson, Art Mor- 
ris, Al Miller and Bob Garvin. 

Also Guy Hairston. Lou Denit. 
Tom Chisari, Hedley Clark, Chip 
Miller. Dan Ball. Bill Daniels, 
Harry Welford, Ken Wacker. Dur- 
ward Weaver, and Larry Sullivan, 
manager, who received a minor 
letter. 
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JEWELRY REPAIR 
SKILLED  REPAIRING R    ^    J-Jggg & gr0# 
ON JEWELRY AND ^* »---*-*•» *~ 
WATCHES Jewelers 
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'*I      MYERS HARDWARE CO. 
Serving Washington and Lee 

Since 1865 

Staple and Fancy Groceries 
Fruits and Vegetables 

Old Virginia Cured Hams 

M. S. McCOY 
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Volleyball in Quarter-finals 
As ATOs, PEPs Advance 

Leading the field into the quar- 
ter-finals at the end of the third 
week of play in the intramural 
volleyball tourney are the ATOs 
and the PEPs, last year's champ- 
ions. 

The ATOs gained their ber:h by 
downing the Kappa Sigs and the 
Delts, while the PEPs moved for- 
ward on victories over the Phi 
Kaps and SAEs. 

The volleyball tournament is 
being IUII in the same manner as 
the football championship was H 
there are ten once-beaten teams 
who still have an opportunity to 
come back and win the title. 
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WAR STAMPS 
When the American Expedition- 

ary Force landed in Ireland re* 
centry new-paperi reported the citi- 
zenry remarked at the similarity 
of the steel helmet* worn by our 
boys with tho»e worn by German 
troopi. These steel hats are pro- 
tection from shrapnel fragments 
and other light missiles. We need 
thousands of them for they are a 
regular issue to every American 
soldier. 

Six Advance in PttBg-Pong 
Six NFU boys. Durward Wi ft* 1 

John Kammcrer, "Zeke" SBombrO, 
Bill Van Buren, Joe Simpson and 
Walt Van Oelder, entered the 
quarter-finals of the Non-Frater- 
nity Union's ping pong tourna- 
ment, which is being played to de- 
termine the NFU's I-M team. 

Three matches, in which Bruce 
Quayle will face Bob Seal. Bob 
Vaughan will meet Howard Thay- 
■ and Hugh Allen will play Cul- 
len Whinner will bt pliv'd soon 
to determine the other qimiiei 
finalists 

A smart strap fastens under the 
chin and they are padded for com- 
fort. One steel helmet costs 15 so 
every time you fill a $5 stamp book 
you are buying protection for an 
American soldier. The Schools at 
War program will show you how to 
do your bit for our armed forces 
through the regular purchase of 
War Savings Stamps. 
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Comment 
(Continued   from  Page  2) 

numerous little green grass blades 
were trampled. 

"Scoop" Jackson lacks the priz- 
ed trait of consistency. Some day 
he may be a famous journalist. 
But he'll probably be working for 
the Hearst papers or a New York 
tabloid. 

GRAPEVINE: Stan Carmichael. 
the velvety-voiced tenor, doesn't 
particularly care for long rides 
with the top down anymore. At 
least not till April...The big at- 
traction at the pool room now is 
Chuck Sardeson, one of those 
rarities who shoots pool left- 
handed. Walt Frye's a southpaw 
pool shark too. but somehow he 
lacks  the  Sardeson   otuch. 

Dick Bartlebaugh wants it made 
public that "Nick" Jarvis will be 
leading the figure at Macon to- 
night. Why that is so strange we 
don't know. However. Bartlebaugh 
thinks it's the best thing yet. 

"Haw! Haw! Old Nick' leading 
the figure at Macon! Can you 
beat that!? Imagine 'Old Nick' 
leading the figure! J. C.I Haw! 
Haw!   Haw!" 

Apparently there is some odd 
quirk in Jarvis' character or past 
that we've never noticed. "Old 
Nick" leading the figure! Great 
joke! 

Anyone who wants to learn a 
really fine toast for some festive 
occasion, contact Jimmy Hamil- 
ton at The Corner. 

Cliff Hood. Cotillion club 
secretary, urged all new ciub 
members to pay their initiation 
fees  by   Monday  afternoon. 

WARNER     BROS. 

STATE 
TODAY and TOMORROW 

SUNDAY  and  MONDAY 

GINGER IS GREAT 

ZSmg" \ 

...but watch h«r when      ' 
she acts h«r agsl 

GINGER ROGERS; 
..«RAY MILLAND 

* % ii 
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Rihett Bnchley ■ Diana Lyni 
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TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY 
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29 Make Honor Roll 
As Year's First List 
Shows Drop of 1-3 

With four students making all 
As. only 29 students out of an en- 
rollment of 681 were listed on the 
mid-semester honor roll released 
today by registrar E. S. Mattingly. 
Two freshmen, ten less than mid- 
semester last year, were included 
on the roll. 

This is one-half the number on 
the June honor list and evsn with 
a one-third drop in enrollment, i' 
still indicates a 30 per cent de- 
cline in honor students here. 

Making all A's were C. W. Bar- 
ritt. R. E. Johnson, K. L. Shirk. Jr., 
and N. P. Wyatt. The two fresh- 
men who obtained an A average 
were R. M. Cook and H. D. Small- 
wood. 

Others on the mid-semester 
honor roll with A averages were: 
W. H. Armstrong, W. R. Browder, 
A. L. Cahn. R. O. Crockett. W. B. 
Guthrie, R. S. Irons, T. H. Jack- 
son. C. M. Johnson, F. W. Lowery. 
Jr.. W. McCoy. J. H. Magee. 

J. H. O'Connor. R. B. Quayle. 
C. L. Rast. Jr., J. W. Roe, E. H. 
Scherr, H. H. Schewel. P. B. 
Shamhart, Jr., R. H. Sheperd, L. 
H. Smith. W. B. Van Gelder. W. S 
Wilcox and E. A. Zelnicker, Jr. 

1'Gentleman Jim' in Action 

Galloway,  "Zjombro 
To Rent Caps, Gowns 
For Mid-year Exercises 

Larry Galloway and Zeke Zom- 
bro. both commerce students, have 
been named by the Executive 
committee of the student body to 
take charge of cap and gown and 
commence invitation sales for the 
mid-year graduation this Janu- 
ary. 

A committee of the student 
group has been codifying the stu- 
dent body honor system law. The 
law is formed from previous hon- 
or system cases and is not avail- 
able to inspection. Previously it 
has been hard to find precedents 
on which the law is based, but the 
new code consisting of cases since 
1900 is designed to provide quick 
access to the necessary  cases. 

The committee working on the 
project includes Bill Swinford. 
Paul Brown. Larry Galloway and 
Bates Bryan. 

In the near future the Executive 
committee will meet with a similar 
group from VMI to discuss com- 
mon problems and to provide for 
inter-school collaboration. 

f Jest in Fun,' '43 Varsity Show, 
To Be New, Different, Original 
With Its Close-to-Home Setting 

Errol Flynn and Alexis Smith in a scene from "Gentleman 

Jim" now being shown at the State. 

Osborn to Open School 

Lt. Skinner, '37, Appears 
On Bing Crosby's Program 
As Typical Glider Pilot 

Lieut. Thomas Brooks Skinner. 
'37. appeared on Bing Crosby's 
Kraft Music Hall last night as 
Bing's guest for the evening when 
the famous Hollywood star salut- 
ed the glider pilots of the South 
Plains Army Plying School, Lub- 
bock, Texas. 

Because he is a typical officer 
glider pilot, Lieut. Skinner was 
asked to appear on the program. 
He is among the first graduate 
glider pilots in the nation having 
completed his training ahead of 
schedule. The pilot told of the ex- 
ploits of the newest wing of Uncle 
Sam's Air Forces. 

Lieut. Skinner, whose home is 
in Greensboro. North Carolina, 
was a member of Kappa Sigma 
fraternity and participated In 
boxing,  track and  wrestling. 

' Johnson 
(Continued from Page 3) 

a tram that the  athletic com- 
mittee    should    sanction    that 
theam. 
The way things stand now. it 

looks like no frosh sports. This 
coupled with the war and the un- 
certainty of a boys staying in 
school seems like a plenty good 
reason for the Southern confer- 
ence to kick out its freshman 
eligibility rule at their meeting 
soon. 

To complete the bowl games 
named so far: In the Sugar Bowl. 
once beaten, once tied Tennessee 
mi'cts unbeaten Tulsa. the only 
major undefeated team in the na- 
tion. Boston College, a one time 
Sugar and Rase Bowl contender 
meets thrice beaten Alabama in 
the Orange Bowl. Of course 
Georgia meets the Pacific Coast 
champs in the Rose Bowl and 
down at El Paso, Texas the Sun 
Bowl officials Just can't seem to 
make up their mind. 

One bright side of the Boston 
College upset by Holy Cross li 

the fart that hud B. ('. won they 
were to have been the furst of 
Miekev \l'i. 11 master of eerr- 
inonieN at the Cocanut Grove 

the night of the Boston Are. 

(Continued from page 1) 
In the post, camp and station 

department, the officers learn all 
the problems associated with the 
entire recreation and morale situ- 
ation at these places, while the 
overseas division concentrates 
especially on the various activities 
designed to break the monotony. 
The special service unit officer is 
in charge of an infantry company 
whose duty it is to carry recrea- 
tion, library and canteen equip- 
ment to troops in the combat aera. 

Taking in a wide field of opera- 
tions, the courses deal with the 
management of a camp news- 
paper, the techniques of staging 
soldiers" shows, post-war morale1 

operations and with the teaching 
of simple but important phrases 
of foreign languages to the men. 

Post-War Branch 
Captain J. B. Korry, former 

manager of the nationally known 
Pasadena Playhouse; Captain 
Beryl Rubenstein. widely known 
pianist and former director of the 
Cincinnati conservatory of music; 
and Captain David McCloskey. 
concert baritone with the Grace 
church in New York city, are on 
the staff, teaching entertainment. 

The post-war phase of the 
courses deals with bridging the 
gap between military and civilian 
life and includes education of the 
soldier for his life after the war, 
according to Lt-Col. David, who 
emphasized this as important 
especially in keeping up post-war 
morale. 

Dr. C. H. Judd. sociologist and 
former United States commission- 
er of education, is with the school 
as a civilian consultant on the 
educational phases of the work. In 
addition to teaching language les- 
sons to the army, special service 
officers have helped to prepare the 
"Short Guide to Britain,'' which 

was designed to help the soldier 
understand   that  country. 

"The motion picture work is 
probably the greatest single fac- 
tor." Lt-Col. David explained. The 
special service officers are in 
charge of these shows, and they 
have proved to be one of the best 
ways to break the army routine for 
the soldier, he said. 
About 300 Expected 

The school's course, which lasts 
six weeks, also includes a "re- 
fresher" in military training with 
emphasis on the administration 
side and further training in keep- 
ing physically fit. Lieutenant Joel 
Hunt, former Louisiana State 
football coach, is one of the in- 
structors in the physical field. 

"We teach these men to be 
organizers," Lt-Col. David said 
in   explaining   the   work   of   the 

school. "A general outline would 
include three points: (1) point- 
ing out situations that call for 
the help of the officer, <2) provid- 
ing for limitations on solving these 
problems and (3) teaching the of- 
ficers how to organize the solu- 
tions," he added. 

About 300 men are expected for 
the first session in Lexington, al- 
though the school has a contract 
to use the facilities of the Uni- 
versity as W&L officials make 
them available up to those needed 
for 1,000 students. The first class 
included about 200 students. 

Mess in Dining Hall 
The school complement includes 

32 officers and 100 enlisted men. 
The enlisted men, known as 
"houskeeping troops." constitute 
the school detachment which will 
assist in administration and field 
activities. There are several ci- 
villian employees with the group, 
although a few expert stenograph- 
ers are needed. 

The dining hall will serve as the 
mess hall for the school detach- 
ment and for part of the officers. 
The Dutch inn will take care of 
the rest of the officers, although 
some will be allowed to eat in 
Lexington. The former co-op will 
serve as a post exchange for army 
items not yet available in Lexing- 
ton. 

Calyx Announcements 
Calyx photographs of the 

Ring-turn Phi. Southern Col- 
legian and Calyx business and 
editorial staffs will be taken at 
the Student Union Monday 
night at 7:15. Editor Al Darby 
announced today. 

Certain students who have 
not been contacted yet are ask- 
ed to bring photographs for the 
Calyx beauty section to the 
Calyx office in the Student 
Union between 2 and 4 p m. 
Monday. Darby added. The pic- 
tures do not have to be glossy 
prints, as was originally an- 
nounced. 

After the first one or two cracks 
about Professor   and Dr. 
 , audiences at the three 
nights of production of "Jest in 
Fun" will re:t assured that this 
Varsity Show is the first of its 
kind ever to be presented here. 
It is entirely new. different and 
original; it is a show completely 
produced by W&L students, for 
W&L students and, best of all, K 
is about W&L. 

The first two varsity shows to 
be presented on the campus were 
of the Hellzapoppin' type, which 
was then in fashion when these 
initial attempts were made. The 
third show was the "Broadway" 
musical extravaganza. "Say It 
Aagain." 

The 1943 Varsity Show is not 
an imitation of any other type of 
production; it is wrapped in the 
ancient traditions and customs 
that make up Washington and 
Lee—with plenty of hell popping, 
even though it isn't another Hell- 
zapoppin' Joe Zamoiski, who help- 
ed with the songs, made the orch- 
estrations and is in charge of the 
dances, announced. 

Based on life at a typical small 
college icould be W&L). the musi- 
cal comedy will especially feature 
songs and dialogue. Earl Brown, 
writer of the book, has strung out 
something like this: A maiden 
aunt dies and leaves a neighbor- 
ing girl's school to her nephew. 
who happens to be one of the 
brothers of a fraternity on a near- 
by college campus. Because the 
brothers gripe so much about 
never getting to see the girls, 
never doing anything when thev 
do see them, etc.. thefiaternity de- 
cides to do something about the 
inheritance. 

They do, merely taking it over 
and running it, complete with pro- 
fessors, dancing instructions and 
a Mr. Mattingly. It is here that 
things start to happen, turning 
it into a fact moving comedy and 
"you know how 'fast' that can be," 
the authors added. 

Earle   Brown   will   direct   the 
complete  production.  He   was  in 
charge of lyrics that make up the 
so far three original songs that 
have been completed.  "I've Seen 
a Lot of Profs" is woven into the 
scene   when   a  little  miss  sings 
about one of the fraternity bro- 
thers who has become her trigo- 
nometry professor  and she com- 
ments by singing. "Take my Trig 
professor, 

On figures he's quite keen. 
He confidentially told me 
That mine's the best he's seen." 
And then there's the one about 

"You're a Great Disappointment" 
that  rambles on  about...." the 
drives in my car. when we went 
too far..." 

"I'm glad to be a Woman in 
Your Life" is one of the original 
songs that have been contributed, 
having been written by Miss Fan- 
nie Dosher of Washington, D. C. 

especially for the show. 
A fourth song is the title dittie 

"Jest in Fun;" several more songs 
have been suggested by the dia- 
logic—where it gets especially 
sparkling—and these are in pro- 
duction by Stan L. Carmichael, 
who is in charge of all the music. 

One of the features of the pro- 
duction will be the (behind-the- 
scene of a nice little catty bull 
session at the girls' school. 

Emphasizing that this is not to . 
be an imitation or attempted 
substitution of last year's show, 
authors Brown, Zamosiki and 
Carmichael have planned the 
production on a strictly wartime 
budget. 

The complete cost of the three 
night performances can in no way 
run over $100 as the sets, dances, 
costumes, etc., have been careful- 
ly designed and planned to fit into 
the script, which itself was writ- 
ten with the intention of a close 
budget because of wartime con- 
ditions. 

For this reason "Jest In Fun" 
makes no pretense of being an 
imitation, but rather it is entirely 
a new idea—original and different. 

With production cost not to ex- 
ceed $100. the show will cost one 
eighth of the lavish production of 
last year. 

Zamoiski and Carmichael have 
the leads in the show and casting 
for the remaining parts will be . 
held immediately after Christmas 
as the script has been completed 
and needs only to be polished off. 
It will be presented on three 
night, between Fancy Dress and 
Spring vacation, at a date to be 
announced later. Rehearsals will 
begin after exams. 

Tapping Southern Seminary 
and Lexington girls for the dance 
routines. Zamoiski is arranging for 
at least two "solid" numbers. 

As a preliminary search for tal- 
ent, songs, and actors, the author- 
producers have asked that anyone 
interested see one of them for pre- 
rehearsal  selections. 

Students 

'Patroniz' the 

Ideal Barber Shop 
First National Bank Building 

BE SURE 

of your number 
before you call. 

LEXINGTON 

TELEPHONE CO. 

\\\^ \\\\\\\\\SV,\\\\\\\\W.\\W>\\\\\\\\Vt\WSt<>.\\\\\\V 

College Sealed Jewelry 

Washington and Lee Belts 

See 

HAMRIC and SMITH 
Jewelers 

If You Enjoy a 
GOOD HAMBURGER 

Come to 

STEVE'S DINER 
When   everyone  else   is  closed 

We are open 

For Good Food and 

Quick Service 

—Visit— 

El Patio 

GUNS FOR RENT 
and 

Rifles and Ammuniton 

for sale at 

Tolley's 
Hardware 

i\v\\\\\\\\\\\\xv 

Remember us when you need a good 

Laundry or Dry Cleaning service 

• 

Rockbridge Laundry 
Zoric Cleaners 

:::::::::::::::::::::::;:: ::::::::::::::: .:::: 

SUITS AND TOP COATS £29.50 up 

Gaberdine (all weather coat) £25.75 

Interwoven Sox—Cheney Ties 

Formal Wear 

J. Ed Deaver dC Sons 
Phone 25 Lexington, Va. 
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